
rate (10). However, whether such a process accounts for
the entire PET image profile is still unclear. Since tumors
consist of various neoplastic and non-neoplastic cellular
elements, and â€œC-Metuptake may be regulated by their
own mechanisms, any PET image visualizes the entire
radioactivity in various cellular elements. This visualiza
tion occurs whether the tracer is actively or passively
transported, or whether the intracellular tracer is freely
pooled or incorporated into proteins and others.

We have recently reported different cellular accumula
tion of â€˜8F-FDGin malignanttissues using microautorad
iography (11,12). Comparison of â€œC-Metand â€˜8F-FDG
uptake by the same tumor models analyzed by the same
technique may provide important information on intratu
moral properties of each tracer. In the present study, we
report a unique uptake and incorporated patterns of â€˜4C-
Met, as a representative of 1'C-Met, by various cellular
elements in mouse malignant tumor models of different
growth rates. The rate of bound radioactivitywas studied
by measuringresidualradioactivity after removal of freely
diffusible labeled compounds. We also compared tissue
distribution of â€˜4C-Metand â€˜8F-FDG,and discussed the
role of these tracers in cancer imaging.

MATERIALS AND MEIHODS

L-meth@1-11C-methionine(11C-Mat)and 2-deoxy-2-18F-fluoro-D-
glucose(18F-FDG)areusedfor tumordiagnosisandtreatment
evaluationby PET.Inorderto examinethe roleofthesetracers
incancerima@ng,intratumoralproper@esof14C-Metwerestud
iedandcomparedto thoseof 15F-FDG.Methods:Thedistribu
tion of 14C-Matin variousCeIILMrelementsof two different
mousemalignanttumortissues,MH134and FM3A,was ana
lyzedseriallyusingmicroautoradiographywithina petiodof 120
mmafterinjectionof thetracer.Results:Carbon-14-Matand
18F-FDGshowed differentdistributionsintumortissue. Carbon
14-Mat uptake by the tumor was mosey by v@e cancer calls.
Theuptakebymacrophagesandothercellularcomponentswas
low.Theuptakewashigherin the h@htyprollferathietumorbut
did not reflect protsin synthesis. The rapid and slow gro@ng
tumorsdemonstratedthat1@'C-Metuptakeratiowaslowerthan
that of 1@F-FDG,reflecthg de novo DNA synthesisratio.
Conclusion:Carbon-14-Metuptakerepresentsthepresenceof
vlsblecancercelis.Carbon-i1-Metmaybesuitablefortreatment
evaluationof indMdualtumorsbutnotgrowthratesof different
tumors.Flourine-18-FDGreflectstumor-hostimmunesystem
reactionand is an excellenttool for pretreatmentevaluationof
tumors and determinationof tumor proliferativeactMty.

Key Words: cancer imaging; methionine uptake; FDG; mahg
nancy

J NucI Med 1995; 36:484-492

Animal Models
The studyprotocolwas approvedby the LaboratoryAnimal

Care and Use Committee of Tohoku University. OH/He female
mice (1O-wk-old) were subcutaneously injected with a 0.1 ml sus
pension of iO@syngeneicFM3Amammarycarcinomacells and
106 syngeneic MH134 hepatoma cells, respectively, into the left

andrightthighs,aspreviouslydescribed(12).Tracerexperiments
were performed10 days aftertumortransplantationwhen the
volume doubling time of the tumor was 1.3 and 4.9 days for
MH134and FM3A, respectively.The age and volume of both
tumors were the same when the tracer study was performed. Mice
were fasted for 12 hr before the experiment but were provided
with water ad libitum. Triple-tracer tissue distribution study was
performedafter 4 hr of fasting.

Tiestie Dlsttlbutlon Study
Twenty-eightmice bearing both FM3A and MH134tumors

wereinjectedintravenouslythroughthelateraltailveinwith1 @Ci
(37kBq)of methyl-'4C-methionine(AmershamInternationalplc,
Buckinghamshire,UK)dissolvedin0.2mlof salineandsacrificed

I4_Methyl-â€•C-methionine(â€œC-Met)and2-deoxy-2-'8F-
fluoro-D-glucose (â€˜8F-FDG)are used for tumor diagnosis
and evaluation of treatment effects by PET (1â€”7).Accu
mulation of â€œC-Metinto malignanttissue is thought to be
due to amino acid metabolism of cancer cells such as in
creased active transport and incorporationof amino acid
into protein fractions (8,9). Carbon-il-Met is also incorpo
rated into the lipidfractionand nucleic acids by transmeth
ylation via S-adenosyl-L-methionine (8). Recent studies
have revealed that tissue accumulationof â€œC-Metreflects
amino acid active transport rather than protein synthesis
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1, 5, 15,30,45,60or 120mmlater.Tissuespecimenswere
excised,trimmedintotwopiecesandweighed.Thefirstspecimen
was processedforradioactivitymeasurementusinga liquidsan
tillationcounter (LSC) as described previously (12,13). The see
ond specimen was immersedin 15 ml of a mixtureof ethanol and
aceticacid(EtOH/ACOH)(19:1,vol/vol)for24hrat0Â°Cand15ml
of distilledwatertwicefor24hreachinorderto fixproteinsand
to extract protein-freediffusibleradioactivecompounds.Follow
ing dehydrationwith 15 ml each of 70% EtON aq and EtOH,
sampleswere processedfor LSC countingto measureresidual
radioactivity. Tissue radioactivity was expressed as the differen
tial uptake ratio (DUR)(14):

tissue counts/tissueweight

injected dose count@ody weight

Toidentifytheâ€˜4C-Met-cariyingcompoundintumorsafterthe
extraction, a comparative study using a standard fractionation
analysiswas performedin 15mice under the same experimental
condition as described above. The mice were sacrificed5, 30 and
60 mm after injection of the tracer. Tumor specimens were cx
cised, trimmedinto three pieces and weighed.The first and see
ond specimenswere processedas describedabove. The third
specimens, homogenizedand radiolabeledacid-precipitablema
terials, were divided into four fractions (lipids, RNA, DNA and
proteins)by the method of Ishiwataet al. (15). Theirradioactivity
was measuredusingLSCas describedabove.

Trlpie-traCSrTIssue DistrIbUtiOnStudy
Another ten mice bearing both FM3A and MH134 tumors were

injectedwith a mixtureof2O @Ci(740kBq)of â€˜8F-FDG,1 @aCi(37
kBq) of â€˜4C-Metand 1 @aCi(37 kBq) of 6-3H-thymidine (3H-Thd,
Amersham International plc, Buckinghamshire, UK) dissolved in
0.2mlof salineandsacrificed30and60mmlater.Tissuesamples
were excised,weighedand their radioactivitymeasuredusingan
autogammacounterandLSC.Thetechniqueusedfordifferential
measurementof threenucides hasbeendescribedin detailpre
viously(13).

Doubie4racer Macroautoradlography
ThreeOH/He micebearingbothFM3AandMH134tumors

were injectcdwitha mixtureof200@ (7.4MBq)of â€˜8F-FDGand
5 @Ci(185l(B@l)ofâ€˜4C-Metdissolvedin0.2mlsalineandsacri
ficed1 hrlater.Tumorsweredissectedandfrozen(11,12).Sev
eral3.5-zmthicksectionsweremountedoncleanglassslides,air
dried and placed in direct contact with ARG films(MARG3H-
type, Konica, Tokyo, Japan) for 2 hr to produce 18F-FDGimages.
Three days later sections were placed in contact with separate
ifims for 12days to produce â€˜4C-Metwhole images. Sections were
laterfixedandfreelydiffusibleradioactivecompoundswerecx
tracted in EtOH/ACOHfor 10mm, washedout in gentlyrunning
waterfor30 mmandairdried.Sectionswere placedin contact
with separatefilmsfor 12days to produceâ€˜4C-Met-rcsidualradio
activeimages.Sectionswerestainedwithhematoxylinandeosin
(H&E)after exposure.

@flmâ€¢@courssMIcIO-SutoradlOgmphywith@
Twenty-fourmice bearingboth FM3A and MH134tumors

wereinjectedwith5 @Ci(185kBq)of â€˜4C-Metdissolvedin0.2-mi
salineand sacrificed1, 5, 15,30,45or 60mmlater. Tumorswere
quicklyremoved,cut intofrozensectionsand3.5-pmthicksee
tionswere processedfor microautoradiography(11,12)as
Met-wholesamples.Contiguous3.5-ianthicksectionsfromthe
same frozen blocks were mounted on clean glass slides. The

fixation,washingand air dryingwas performedas described
aboveto prepareâ€˜4C-Met-residualradioactivesamples.Sections
were laterdippedin NTB2 emulsionat 40Â°Cand dried.After
exposure for 20 days, sections of both â€˜4C-Met-wholeand -resid
ualradioactivesampleswere developed,fixedandstainedwith
H&E.Nonradioactivetumorsectionswereprocessedina similar
manner as chemographic controls. The number of silver grains in
various tumor regions, selected at random, was counted under a
transmitted light brightfield microscope using a micrometer.

The othercontinuoussections (5, 30, 60 min)mountedon clean
glass slides were removed from the slides before and after fixa
tion/washing. The radioactivity was counted using LSC and the
percentageofresidualradioactivitywascomparedwith the results
of fractionationanalysis.

The film responseto 14Cradioactivityand the relationship
between microautoradiographicgrain numbers and â€˜4Cradioac
tivity were determined using a commercially available autoradio
graphic â€˜4C-micro-seale(RPA3O4L, Amersham International plc,
Buckinghamshire, UK), which was placed directly in contact with
ARGfilmsfor 12daysandemulsion-coatedslidesfor20days.The
grain density was measured using a densitometer for films and a
microscope for microautoradiograms in a similar manner as de
scri@bedabove.

RESULTS
Labelid MaterialsafterExtraction

Carbon-14-Metuptake in tumortissues and sections be
fore and after extraction was compared with the fraction
ation analysis of â€˜4C-Metmetabolites (Table 1). The resid
ual radioactivity in tissues after extraction and its
percentage to whole radioactivity were almost equivalent
to the total of those in proteins, lipids, alkaline-labilefrac
tion containing RNA hydrolysates and acid-labile fraction
containing DNA hydrolysates. The labeled materials in
tissues after extractionwas consideredto be proteins, lip
ids, RNA and DNA. Radioactivity in each of these four
fractions increased with time. The percentage of protein
bound radioactivity became higher with time up to 67.0%
(MH134) and 65.8% (FM3A) of the total bound radioactiv
ity in the four fractions. The percentage of residual radio
activity after the treatment was comparable in tissues and
in sections. Thus, the labeled materials in sections after
fixation/extraction was also considered to be proteins, lip
ida, RNA and DNA as the same as those in tissues. Based
on these findings, we defined the residual radioactivity in
tumor tissue and section in this study as the â€˜4C-Met-acid
precipitable fraction (AlP) bound uptake.

Doubie-Tmcsr Macroautoradlograms and
MIcIOaUtoradlOgrams

Figure 1 shows typical macroautoradiograms of a see
tion from MH134 and FM3A tumors 1 hr after injection of
a mixture of â€˜8Fpy@and â€˜IC-Met.Macroautoradiograms
of â€˜4C-Met-wholeand -APF bound showed a similar het
erogeneous distribution in both tumors. Fluorine-18-FDG
distributionprofilewas more heterogeneousand different
from both â€˜4C-Metprofiles. The grain density was higher in
MH134 than in FM3A in all macroautoradiograms. The

DUR =
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A. Extraction(tissueandsection)Time

alterinjection(mm),DUR53060MH134FM3A

MH134FM3AMH134FM3ATissueWhole1.55

Â±0.131.26 Â±0.04 2.16 Â±0.09 1.71 Â±0.252.04 Â±0.251.66 Â±0.03Residual0.16

Â±0.070.16 Â±0.04 0.67 Â±0.21 0.51 Â±0.090.92 Â±0.150.75 Â±0.06Residual/Whole10.3%12.7%

31.0%29.8%45.1%45.2%Se@ReSidUal/WhOle10.8

Â±1.6%1 1.0 Â±1.5% 32.6 Â±2.7% 28.7 Â±1.8%46.4 Â±1.2%43.7 Â±1.6%Acid

solubleB.

Fractionationanalysis(tissue)

@rimeafter injection(mm),DUR

5 30

MH134 FM3A MH134 FM3A

1.42 Â±0.27 1.15 Â±0.21 1.41 Â±0.07 1.20 Â±0.1360MH1341.04 Â±0.13FM3A 0.85 Â±0.15

ValuesaremeanÂ±s.d.Valuelessthan0.0049= s.d.0.00.n = 5each.ftJkaline= alkallne-labUetractioncontalningRNAhydrolysates;Acid=
acid-labilefrectioncontainingDNAhydrolysates.

TABLE I
Com@son of ResidualRadioactivityinTumorsbythe ExtractionMethodandby FractionationAnalyals

of 14C-MetinTumors

Lipids(A) 0.05Â±0.03 0.05Â±0.03 0.14Â±0.02 0.13Â±0.05 0.17Â±0.06 0.15Â±0.04

Aikaline-(B) 0.02Â±0.00 0.02Â±0.00 0.05Â±0.01 0.03Â±0.00 0.07Â±0.01 0.05Â±0.00

Acid-(C) 0.02 Â±0.00 0.02 Â±0.00 0.05 Â±0.03 0.04 Â±0.01 0.07 Â±0.02 0.05 Â±0.02

Proteins(D) 0.09Â±0.02 0.08Â±0.01 0.41Â±0.11 0.32Â±0.07 0.63Â±0.09 0.48Â±0.05

(totaO(E@ 1.60 2.06

0.65A+B+C+D 0.18

1.32

0.17

1.72

0.52

1.98

0.94

1.58

0.73

(A+B-i-C+D)/E 11.3%

D/(A+B+C+D) 50.0%

12.9%31.6%30.2%47.5%46.2%47.1%63.1%61.5%67.0%65.8%

visual contrast of MH134/FM3A was highest in the â€˜8F-
FDG macroautoradiogram.

Microautoradiography confirmed that the dense areas of
â€˜@C-Metmacroautoradiogramsconsisted of viable cancer
cells (Fig. 2A, B). The grain density in a prenecrotic or
necrobiotic tumor cell region enclosed within 30â€”40pm
fromfocal necrotic cell debriswas lower thanthat inviable
cancer cells (Fig. 2C, D). Macrophages and young granu
lation tissues had lower grain densities (Fig. 2E, F), while
extensive necrosis demonstrated the lowest density. Grain
distribution of the â€˜8F-FDGmacroautoradiogramin the
present study confirmedour previous results (11,12), dem

onstratingthat markeddense areaswere producedby mac
rophages andyoung granulationtissues while the relatively
lower homogeneous dense areas representedviable cancer
cell layers, and grain-free or areas of few grains marked
extensive necrotic tissues. Finally, the markedly dense
spots were prenecrotic cells embedded in focal necrotic
areas.

The film-responsecurve of â€˜4Cis illustratedin Figure 3.
The response pattern was similar to that previously re
ported for â€˜8F(12). This result indicates that the profile of
both autoradiogramscan be compared visually although
the optimum exposure time was different.
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FIGURE 1. A combination of double
tracer macroautoradlogramsand m@ros
copy. Images of 14C-Met-WhOle(A) and
-APFbound(B),and 18F-FDG(C)distilbu
tion, and a photomicrogramof a specimen
(ID)used for production of autoradiograms.
Left: FM3A tumor right MH134 tumor.
Scalebar:2 mm.

TIme Course and Tissue Distribution
The uptake of â€˜4C-Metby MH134 and FM3A tumors,

muscle andblood were analyzed serially in the first 120min
followinginjection of 14C-Met(Fig. 4). Carbon-14-Met
whole uptake by MH134 tumors increased rapidlyto reach
a peak at 30 min, before decreasing. For FM3A, the whole
uptake increased for 30 min after injection, then decreased
at a rate slower than MH134. The uptake by MH134 was
1.38(p < 0.05),1.34(p < 0.05)and 1.24(NS)foldshigher
than that by FM3A at 30, 60 and 120 min after injection,
respectively.On the other hand, â€˜4C-Met-APFbound up
take by MH134 increased at a slower rate reaching a peak
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at 60 min, before graduallydecreasing (Fig. 4). The uptake
by FM3A also increased gradually to a peak level at 60 min
but plateaued thereafterat 120 min. Carbon-14-Metincor
poration into proteins, lipids, RNA and DNA and the deg
radation were slower in FM3A than in MH134 (Fig. 4,
Table 1). Carbon-14-Met-APFbound uptake by MH134
was 1.48 (p < 0.05), 1.37 (p < 0.01) and 1.05 (NS) andfolds
higher than that of FM3A at 30, 60 and 120 mm after
injection, respectively. MH134IFM3A uptake ratios de
creased with time. The percentageof â€˜4C-Met-APFbound
to-whole uptake in the whole tumor tissue was increased
with time in both tumors (Table 2). In contrast to the

FIGURE2 Typioalmicroautoradiogramsof 14@@intumortissues.A andB:viablecancercells;C andD:focalnecrc@icarea(eel
debriswithsurroundingprenecroticcells)andviablecancercells(outsideprenecroficcellarea);EandF:macrophagelayer(ML)andyoung
granulation tissue (YG) at marginal area of extensive necrosis (EN). A, C and E: MH134. B, D and F: FM3A Bar 50 @m.
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crotic cells, macrophages, focal necrotic cell debris and
extensive necrotic areas in both tumor types had low up
take of a similar pattern, reaching a peak at 15 mm after
injection. These tissue components had no proliferating
cellular elements. The peak uptake of these elements ap
pearedearlierthanthatobserved in other components with
proliferating elements (viable cancer cells and young gran
ulation tissue).

Analysis of â€˜4C-Met-APFbound uptake indicated that
viable cancer cells had the highest uptake, followed by
granulationtissue, while the uptake by prenecrotic cells,
macrophages, focal necrotic cell debris, and extensive ne
crotic areas was low in both tumors (Fig. 6C, D). Further
more, the uptake by MH134viable cancer cells reached a
plateauat 45 min afterinjectionwhile that of the same cells
in FM3A tumor continued to increase until 60 min after
injection. Thus, â€˜4C-Metincorporation into proteins, lip
ids, RNA and DNA in viable cancer cells was slower in
FM3A than in MH134. The uptake by granulation tissue
was almost the same in both tumors showing a gradual
increase to a steady level at a later stage.

Comparison of 14C-Met-whole tumor uptake and -APF
bound uptake by viable cancer cells indicated that the
fraction of percent of bound as part of the whole uptake
increased with time in both tumors (Table 2). These values
obtained by viable cancer cells were significantlyhigher
than those obtained by whole tumor tissue distribution
study described above (Table 2). Because whole tumor
tissues and sections included non-neoplastic cellular dc
ments which APF bound uptake was lower. In a separate
study using mouse macrophage, monoclonal antibody,
macrophages and necrotic tissue accounted for 29.95 and
9.58%, respectively, of the cellular mass of a section of
MH134.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that the uptake and clearance
of â€˜4C-Metby the whole tumor is faster (peak = 30 min)

FIGURE4. Time-coursecurvesfor 14@at uptakeby MH134
andFM3Atumors,musclesandbloodlevels.Whole= 14C-Met
wholeuptakebytumorandAPF= 14C-Met-APFbounduptakeafter
extraction.

FiGURE 3. Response curve of macroautoradiographicfilm to
14C.Twelvedayexposure.

results of tumor tissues, the uptake by muscles and blood
radioactivity level decreased rapidly reaching a plateau at
15min after injection.

Standard curves for@ MIcI'OaUtOradiOgraphy
A high linearcorrelationwas demonstratedbetween the

numberof silver grains and â€˜4Cradioactivity (y = 0.15x +
2.41, r = 0.998, p < 0.001) (Fig. 5). A microautoradio
graphicstudy was performedwithin the confirmedrangeof
linearity. Silver grains were seen in all radioactive tumor
sections, while no grains in the control sections were ob
sewed. These results exclude a possible positive chemo
gram.

Time Course of the Uptake of 14@ftI@@at the
Cellular Level

Silver grain density was examined using microautorad
iograms of â€˜4C-Met-wholeand -APF bound in various cel
lularelements of MH134 and FM3A tumortissues. Several
variable silvergraindensitieswere histologicallyidentified
in differenttumor tissue components including:(a) a layer
of viable cancer cells found at least 50 @amfrom necrotic
region; (b) a layer of macrophages at outer marginof cx
tensive tumor necrosis; (c) young granulation tissue demar
cating intact host tissue; (d) extensive necrosis; (e) focal
necrotic cell debris; and (I) regions of prenecrotic cells
within 30 p.m from focal necrotic cell debris.

Analysis of â€˜4C-Met-wholeuptake by MH134 and FM3A
demonstrated that the maximum uptake was achieved by
viablecancer cells, increasingrapidlyto a peakvalue at 30
min after injection, followed by a gradualdecline (Fig. 6A,
B). The uptakeby MH134viable cancer cells was 1.55 and
1.44 folds higher than FM3A cancer cells at 30 and 60 min
after injection. In contrast, the uptake by young granula
tion tissue was almost identical in both tumors. The uptake
pattern of granulationtissue was similar to that of viable
cancer cells, although the uptake level was lower. Prene
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A. Whole tumortissueTime

afterInjection(mm)15

15 30 4560120MH1344.8Â±3.510.4Â±1.8

21.4Â±5.5 31.4Â±5.5 42.4Â±2.847.3Â±5.352.0Â±8.3FM3A4.4Â±3.113.5Â±2.9

18.8Â±1.5 29.4Â±3.0 41.6Â±5.446.2Â±4.661.2Â±12.1B.

Visbiecancercellsintissuesection(mlcroautoradlography,n = 4each)Time

afterinjection(mm)15

15 30 4560120MH13419.1

Â±6.625.9 Â±8.1 38.4 Â±7.3 51.0 Â±3.8 66.4 Â±3.774.0 Â±10.1â€”FM3A25.5

Â±14.932.6 Â±9.9 48.4 Â±7.9 60.9 Â±5.6 74.2 Â±8.280.9 Â±7.8â€”Values

are msan Â± s.d. Tissuedistiibution study,n = 4 each.

200 400 600 800

Radioactivity (nCi/g)

TABLE 2
Percentageof 1@C-Met-APFBoundto WholeUptake

thanthatof â€˜8F-FDG(peak = 60 min) (12). The methionine
uptake proffle was consistent with several clinical studies
with â€˜tC-Met(3,16). Our results indicated that tumor â€˜4C-
Met uptake was largely achieved by viable cancer cells.
However, â€˜4C-Met-wholeuptake did not parallel that of
â€˜4C-Met-APFbound uptake, and the incorporationratioof
tracer into proteins, lipids, RNA and DNA increased with
time. Significant amounts of free â€˜4C-Metand its metabo
lites pooled inside tumor tissue. Therefore, the time-related
increments in â€˜4C-Met-APFbound uptake is probablydue
to incorporationof cellularly pooled free â€˜4C-Met/metabo
lites into macromolecular materials.

The method used in the present study to extract diffus
ible radioactive metabolites was based on protein precipi
tationby ethanol (17) andon a histological fixationprocess
using EtOH/AcOH as a fixative. Histological fixation is
effected by protein degeneration and substitution of cy
tosol by fixatives. All proteins, except prolamine, are in
soluble in alcohol concentrations in excess of4Oâ€”50%(17).
In addition,fixed proteins treatedby fixative solution prob
ably become denaturedand become irreversiblyinsoluble
and macromolecularmaterialscan not be extracted across
cell membranes. Most of lipids are not soluble in ethanol.
Thus, the residual radioactivity after extraction/fixationis
due to labeled proteins, lipids, RNA and DNA. This
method is time-consuming and is not suitable for fraction
ation analysis using short lived isotopes but, nevertheless,
it offers easy preparation of a large number of samples
within a short period of time. EtOH/AcOH acted as a
fixative in autoradiography because no chemogram was
observed by these chemicals.

Our results demonstrated that similar grain numbers in
the time course of both â€˜4C-Met-wholeand -APF bound
study was detected in young granulation tissue of both
MH134 and FM3A tumors. This suggests that amino acid
demandof peripheralyoung granulationtissue of tumorsof

a similar age, in the same host, are highly regulated by the
host immune system, independent of differences in tumor
type. This property has also been reported recently by
Kubota et al. (12) in the â€˜8F-FDGuptake study. Carbon
14-Met-APFbounduptakeby macrophagesshoweda veiy
slow incrementingpattern, probably reflecting incorpora
tion of a methyl group from methionine into neutral lipids
of monocyte/macrophage (18). A recent study from our
laboratoryhas demonstratedthat â€˜8F-FDGaccumulates in
prenecrotic cells (19). A similarobservation was also seen
in the â€˜4C-Metstudy, the accumulationwas, however, not
noticeable because of a dominantâ€˜4C-Metuptakeby viable
cancer cells.

The uptake of â€˜4C-Met60 min after injection in the
present study was comparedwith that of â€˜8F-FDGuptake
reported previously in a study from our laboratory (19)
using the same tumor model and experimental conditions

FiGURE5. AstandardcurvedescÃ±bingtherelationshipbetween
sltvergrainnumberand14(@@ inmicroautoradlography.
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hand, l8@@rj@may represent an excellent tracer to com
pare tumors of differentgrowth rates priorto the initiation
of treatment. The distribution of â€˜8F-FDG,â€˜4C-Metand
3H-Thdin differenttissues is summarizedin Table 3. Com
parison of rapid-to-slow growing tumors showed that
MH134IFM3A ratio of â€˜8F-FDGuptake was high while the
ratioof â€˜4C-Metand 3H-Thduptakewas lower and similar.
Using microauturadiographicgraincounts, we have previ
ously demonstrated that MH134/FM3A ratio of de novo
DNA synthesis 60 mm after injection was 1.84 (19). This
value is similarto that of â€˜8F-FDGuptake in whole tissue
reported in the present experiment (1.75). PET studies
have demonstratedthat â€˜8F-FDGuptake of head and neck
tumors correlates well with the percentage of proliferating
cells (25). Thus, â€˜8F-FDGmay be an ideal tracer for eva!
uating differences among tumors.

On the other hand, MH134IFM3A ratio of â€˜4C-Metand
3H-Thduptake ranged from 1.20 to 1.27. It is understood
that thymidine uptake in whole tumors does not directly
represent de novo DNA synthesis since thymidine is rap
idly degraded in vivo and the distribution of metabolites
contributesto such activity(26,27).Similarly,â€˜4C-Metup
take in the tumor also does not represent protein synthesis
and significantamount of labeled metabolites exists in the
tissue. A low MH134/FM3A ratio, therefore, suggests that
the use of these tracers for comparingtumors of different
growth rates may not be discriminatory. In this regard,
â€œC-Met-PETimages of the brain tumor offer a better as

(Fig. 7). Such comparison points to the existence of differ
ent tumortissue uptake profilesof the two tracers. Carbon
14-Met-wholeuptake by viable cancer cells was highwhile
that by other components was relatively low. Carbon-14-
Met reflects the presence/extension of viable cancer cells.
Changes in intratumoral components, such as activated
macrophages and increased prenecrotic and necrotic cells,
may not significantlyinfluence â€˜@C-Metuptake. Therefore,
â€˜@C-Metmay be suitable for evaluation of cancer treat
ment. For example, in PET studies oflung cancer, â€œC-Met
uptake is a good predictor of recurrence after radiotherapy
(20,21), while @sF@FDGuptake produced the same re
sponse in recurrenceand no-recurrencegroup(22). In con
trast, major tissue components showed a differentlevel of
â€˜8Fp@uptake (Fig. 7). This may explain why visual
impression of tumor tissue heterogeneity was higher in
18Fj'j@Ã§@thaninâ€˜4C-Metasshowninmacroautoradiogram
(Fig. 2).

As described previously, â€˜8F-FDGuptake in the whole
tumor is accentuated by the tumor-associated macro
phages and granulationtissues (12). Fluorine-18-FDG re
fleets tumor-host immune system reaction. For treatment
evaluation using â€˜8F@@G,consideration should be given
for the presence of an activated immune response and
extension of prenecrotic cells (19) through which active
and passive â€˜8F-FDGuptake may contributeto the activity
seen in PET images, particularlyin the early period follow
ing commencement of treatment (23,24). On the other
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Tracerlime (mm)Differential

uptakeratioBloodMuscleMH134FM3AMH134/FM3A18F-FDG30

600.31
Â±0.05

0.23Â±0.030.34
Â±0.04

0.37Â±0.152.94
Â±0.16

3.28Â±0.401.70
Â±0.22

1.87Â±0.051.731.7514C-Met30

600.54
Â±0.04

0.49 Â±0.040.43
Â±0.05

0.37 Â±0.032.74
Â±0.45

2.56Â±0.472.26
Â±0.15

2.10 Â±0.381.211.203H-Thci30

600.50
Â±0.03

0.49 Â±0.020.46
Â±0.04

0.46Â±0.032.01
Â±0.39

1.88 Â±0.261
.58 Â±0.11

1.50 Â±0.221.271.25Values

aremeanÂ±s.d. n = 5 each time.

massive macrophages/immuno-activated cells with few
highly proliferatingneoplastic cells, â€œC-Metuptake may
be lower than that of â€˜8F-FDG.Such tumors may give a
false negative diagnosis if examined by Met-PET. On the
other hand, if the targetedtumor is composed of activated
macrophages and prenecrotic cells as a result of treatment,
â€˜8Fp@uptakemay be high in spite of a lack of growing
malignant cells. Such tumors may lead to a false positive
diagnosisif examinedby FDG-PET.Thus, the selectionof
a suitable tracer depends on the type of tumor and aim of
the test as each tracer has unique uptake properties.
Fortunately, beneficial and weak points of â€˜8F-FDGand
â€œC-Metare inconsistent. We believe that metabolic infor
mation from methionine and thymidine could be comple
mentary to FDG findings.

CONCLUSIONS

In two mouse malignant tumor models with different
growth rates, we have shown the following: (1) â€˜4C-Met
and â€˜8F-FDGhad different distributionpatterns in tumor
tissue components; (2) the uptake and clearance by whole
tumors were faster in â€˜4C-Metthan in â€˜8F-FDG;(3) tumor
â€˜4C-Metuptake was largely achieved by viable cancer
cells. The uptake by macrophages and granulationtissues
was low; (4) â€˜4C-Metis a tracer which represents exten
sion/presence of viable cancer cells; ability for evaluation/
comparison of tumors of different proliferative activity is
inferiorto â€˜8F-FDG;â€˜4C-Metis better suitedfor treatment
evaluation of individual tumors; and (5) â€˜8F-FDGreflects
tumor-host immune system reaction; It may provide an
excellent assessment of pre-treatmenttumor proliferative
activity.
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sessment of the extent of cerebralglioma ratherthan eval
uatingthe stage of malignancy(28â€”30).On the other hand,
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by lung tumors correlated well with the proliferative cell
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